Hero® Chair – Australian case examples
Frequently selected over internationally branded chairs, the Hero Chair® has become Australia’s most
successful task chair.
Servicing many medium to large corporates, government departments, and not-for-profit organisations
across Australia, we have listed one of each who have hugely benefited from improved staff wellbeing and
return on investment.

1. Not-for-profit
BACKGROUND: Vision Australia had problems with new chairs at another office location fitout
causing multiple staff complaints. They wanted to prevent this happening again, and ensure the
staff would be comfortably supported.
“Having implemented the Hero Chair for two organisations now I cannot speak highly enough of the quality
and comfort of the chairs. They are easily adjustable and provide full functionality to meet ergonomic
standards as well as being aesthetically pleasing for the fussy architects out there! Our experience with
Corporate Chair Systems has been second to none, with trial chairs arriving promptly and working with us
to ensure the chairs were ready on time. I would happily recommend the Hero Chair to any organisation
that is looking to purchase task chairs – they are by far the best on the market.” Michelle, WHS Advisor –
Vision Australia

2. Medium corporate
BACKGROUND: Henry Schein saw the Task chairs as a significant investment and knew it was
the one thing in the new office fitout that they had to get right for their staff. The Hero® Chair was
subsequently selected over a handful of other chairs they had on trial.
“We put 160 of your Hero Chairs into our site in Sydney 12 months ago and have not had a single
complaint from a staff member. We have a couple of staff members with walking challenges and some with
back issues and they have found your Hero Chair to be wonderful for them.” Renzo, – Regional Safety,
Security & Facilities Manager, ANZ
And at a later date:
“Hi Tracey, Mike Covey our Vice President and Managing Director is so impressed with the Hero chairs at
our Mascot office he would like to purchase one for himself at home.” Renzo, – Regional Safety,
Security & Facilities Manager, ANZ

3. Government department
BACKGROUND: Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) were making a significant investment
replacing the many hundreds of task chairs in the building. Having had an internationally branded
chair to this point and were getting many staff complaints and backpain over the years, DTF
underwent a lengthy and thorough trial and selection process involving their staff, their own
in-house selection panel and external ergonomist consultation.
“The staff didn’t actually choose your chair as the most ‘comfortable’, but we made the final decision to
use chose the Hero Chair because it was the most supportive and ergonomically designed. Out of all the
chairs we had on trial, yours was the only chair the ergonomist would sign off on as it had the ergonomic
adjustments so that we would not have staff troubles down the track.” Director, – Corporate Delivery
Services - Corporate and Government Services Division.

